NAITA Cyber Trade Compliance
Fraud & Cyber Security Compliance
Safeguarding Data in a High-Threat, High-Risk World

DATE: May 14, 2019
TIME: 8 AM – 1 PM
LOCATION:
Dynetics Solutions
Complex
1004 Explorer Blvd.
Huntsville, AL 35806

In a globally-connected, information-driven economy, few things are as important as data.
Lose it, lose trade secrets, compromise your customers and business partners, risk litigation
and jeopardize your company’s future. If you’re in the Aerospace and Defense (A&D)
industry, cyber security and cyber compliance failures compromise the warfighter, national
security, and could result in hefty fines and penalties, the loss of export privileges, and even
imprisonment.
This unique half-day seminar will examine the ways companies are most frequently
compromised by hackers (whether financially motivated or state-sponsored), security best
practices to prevent a breach, and how failures to identify, control, and track military and
dual-use data in IT systems expose the A&D industry to risk of illegal exports. The seminar
will discuss best practices for mitigating against cyber security threats and cyber compliance
failures.
Speakers:

Rob Ringelspaugh, VP and Digital Channels
Security Product Manager, Bank of America
Merrill Lynch

Matt Henson, CEO & Senior Advisor, TC
Engine
***One-on-one export compliance consultations
available with Matt Henson by appointment 1-3pm.***

Seating is Limited. Register Today! Registration includes continental breakfast &
networking lunch.
NAITA appreciates the support our sponsors Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Trade
Collaboration Engine, as well as partner organizations HASBAT (Huntsville Association of
Small Businesses in Advanced Technology) and Cyber Huntsville. We also appreciate the use
of the Dynetics Solutions Complex. Please click here for a map to the meeting location.
The William R. Bennett Alabama International Trade Center is a member of the Alabama SBDC Network.
Funded in part through a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA). Hosted by
The University of Alabama. Nationally accredited by the Association of SBDCs.
Reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities will be made if requested at least two weeks in
advance. Contact Karla Jordan, Box 870396, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0396. 1-800-747-2482.

